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ABSTRACT
Variations in the global tropospheric zonal-mean zonal wind [U] during boreal winter are investigated using
rotated empirical orthogonal functions applied to monthly means. The first two modes correspond to the
northern and southern annular mode and modes 3 and 4 represent variability in the tropics. One is related to
El Niño–Southern Oscillation and the other has variability that is highly correlated with the time series of [U]
at 150 hPa between 58N and 58S [U150]E and is related to activity of the Madden–Julian oscillation. The
extratropical response to [U150]E is investigated using linear regressions of 500-hPa geopotential height onto
the [U150]E time series. Use is made of reanalysis data and of the ensemble mean output from a relaxation
experiment using the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts model in which the tropical
atmosphere is relaxed toward reanalysis data. The regression analysis reveals that a shift of the Aleutian low
and a wave train across the North Atlantic are associated with [U150]E. It is found that the subtropical
waveguides and the link between the North Pacific and North Atlantic are stronger during the easterly phase
of [U150]E. The wave train over the North Atlantic is associated with Rossby wave sources over the sub-
tropical North Pacific and North America. Finally, it is shown that a linear combination of both [U150]E and
the quasi-biennial oscillation in the lower stratosphere can explain the circulation anomalies of the anoma-
lously cold European winter of 1962/63 when both were in an extreme easterly phase.
1. Introduction
Variations in the tropics can affect the variability of
the extratropical atmospheric circulation in many ways.
The most important source of tropical influence is the
El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) phenomenon. In
the Pacific region, ENSO is known to strongly influence
the Pacific–North American pattern [PNA; see the re-
view by Trenberth et al. (1998)]; in particular, the
Aleutian low is deepened during warm ENSO events.
The tropics can also influence other circulation patterns
in the extratropics, such as the southern annular mode
(SAM; L’Heureux and Thompson 2006; Ding et al. 2012,
2014a,b) and the East Asian monsoon (Wang et al. 2008;
Sun et al. 2010; Gollan et al. 2012). These teleconnections
are sometimes seasonally varying (L’Heureux and
Thompson 2006), can exhibit nonstationary behavior
on decadal time scales (e.g., Greatbatch et al. 2004;
Wang et al. 2008; Ding et al. 2012, 2014b,c), and
sometimes involve the stratosphere in their dynamics
(e.g., Ineson and Scaife 2009).
Over the Euro-Atlantic region, the dominant mode of
low-frequency variability in the atmospheric circulation
is the NorthAtlanticOscillation [NAO;Walker and Bliss
1932; see Greatbatch (2000) and Hurrell et al. (2003)
for reviews]. It has been noted that on intraseasonal
time scales, the NAO interacts with the tropics via the
Madden–Julian oscillation (MJO; Cassou 2008; Lin et al.
2009; Ding et al. 2010). On the other hand, Greatbatch
et al. (2003, 2012a) have found that on interannual time
scales the tropical influence on the NAO is, in general,
rather weak and other factors may be more important
such as variability internal to the extratropical atmo-
sphere, including both the troposphere and the strato-
sphere, whereas on decadal time scales the tropics seem
to play a more important role (Hoerling et al. 2001;
Greatbatch et al. 2012a,b).
However, previous studies, using model experiments
with relaxation toward reanalysis data in different re-
gions of the atmosphere, have also shown that in certain
boreal winters such as 2005/06 (Jung et al. 2010a) and
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1962/63 (Greatbatch et al. 2014), the tropics can be
a significant driver of the extratropical circulation in the
Northern Hemisphere (NH). These authors argue that
bothNHwinters 1962/63 and 2005/06 were likely to have
been influenced by the easterly phase of the quasi-
biennial oscillation (QBO). The QBO describes verti-
cally alternating zonal wind bands in the stratosphere
along the equator, propagating downward with a time
scale of slightly more than two years. The QBO has
a predictability of several months and its impact on the
extratropical stratosphere and on the troposphere in the
Euro-Atlantic region has been noted by many authors
(e.g., Holton and Tan 1980; Baldwin et al. 2001; Boer
and Hamilton 2008; Marshall and Scaife 2009). When
the zonal winds associated with the QBO are easterly in
the lower stratosphere, as during the winters 1962/63
and 2005/06, the QBO favors negative NAO regimes
and cold Europeanwinters. However, this factor alone is
not enough to explain the particularly extreme winter of
1962/63 (Folland et al. 2012; Greatbatch et al. 2014).
Greatbatch et al. (2014) note the occurrence of anom-
alously strong easterly upper-tropospheric zonal-mean
zonal winds along the equator during winter 1962/63 and
speculate that this could, in addition to the QBO, be
responsible for the strong tropical impact as seen in their
relaxation experiments. We shall investigate this possi-
bility in a more quantitative way in this study.
FollowingNigam (1990), tropospheric zonal-mean zonal
wind [U] (where U is the zonal wind and the square
brackets denote the zonal average)will first be examined in
detail in the present paper by using a rotated empirical
orthogonal function analysis applied to [U] at all latitudes.
We find a mode of [U] variability centered over the
equator in the upper troposphere, linearly independent
of ENSO and the QBO, but related to the MJO, con-
sistent with previous studies (Slingo et al. 1996; Hoskins
et al. 1999; Kraucunas and Hartmann 2005). The corre-
sponding time series is found to be highly correlated
with [U] at 150 hPa averaged between 58N and 58S
(hereafter denoted [U150]E, where the E subscript in-
dicates ‘‘equatorial’’). Then, regression analysis using
[U150]E reveals significant influence on middle tropo-
spheric circulation anomalies on monthly to interannual
time scales in the extratropical NH in boreal winter. The
results are confirmed using a model experiment in which
the tropical atmosphere, and therefore also [U150]E, is
relaxed toward the 40-yr European Centre for Medium-
RangeWeather Forecasts (ECMWF)Re-Analysis (ERA-
40; Uppala et al. 2005) data, as inGreatbatch et al. (2012a)
andGreatbatch et al. (2014).Aparallel comparing analysis
of the extratropical influence of the QBO, and of the lin-
early combined influences of theQBO and [U150]E is also
carried out.
The structure of the present paper is as follows. In
section 2 we describe the datasets and the model ex-
periment we use. We show the results from the RPC
analysis in section 3, together with some tests on their
robustness and an assessment regarding the forcing of
[U150]E. In section 4, we present a regression analysis,
using [U150]E, on 500-hPa geopotential height to study
the impact of this mode on the extratropical circulation
and discuss possible mechanisms for this influence by
investigating changes in the subtropical waveguides and
Rossby wave sources associated with [U150]E. An ap-
plication of the results to the winter of 1962/63 is then
presented in section 5. We finish with a summary and
discussion in section 6.
2. Data and model
To ensure the robustness of our results, three different
reanalysis datasets are used here:
d the National Centers for Environmental Prediction–
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP–
NCAR) reanalysis starts in January 1948 and is contin-
uously updated (Kalnay et al. 1996),
d the ERA-40 reanalysis is a complete dataset that extends
from September 1957 to August 2002 (Uppala et al.
2005), and
d the ECMWF Interim Re-Analysis (ERA-Interim)
starts with the beginning of the satellite era in 1979
and is also continuously updated (Dee et al. 2011).
Wemake use ofU at all standard pressure levels between
1000 and 100hPa, geopotential height at the 500-hPa level
(Z500), and total outgoing longwave radiation (OLR),
as well as the divergence D and relative vorticity j at
200hPa. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration (NOAA) Extended Reconstructed Sea Sur-
face Temperature (ERSST) data, version 3b (V3b), are
used to compute the Niño-3.4 index following the recipe
described at http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/cas/catalog/climind/
TNI_N34/index.html. The monthly-mean climatology is
removed before all analyses, if not stated otherwise, and is
computed separately for each dataset.
Results from model simulations carried out with the
ECMWF model are also discussed (see Jung et al.
2010b). These simulations use a relaxation technique, in
which the dynamical variables (U, V, T, and ps)
1 are
relaxed toward the ERA-40 reanalysis within the trop-
ical atmosphere at all vertical levels (see Greatbatch
et al. 2012a). In this way, the zonal winds in the upper
1Zonal velocity is U, meridional velocity is V, air temperature is
T, and surface pressure is ps.
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tropical troposphere, but also all other variability in the
tropical atmosphere including the QBO, are effectively
prescribed by the relaxation, and the extratropical re-
sponse in the model can be compared with results ob-
tained from the ERA-40 reanalysis. The relaxation in
our experiment is confined laterally from 208S to 208N,
including a smooth transition zone between relaxed and
unrelaxed parts of the model domain (see Greatbatch
et al. 2012a). Climatological SST and sea ice, computed
for the period 1979–2002, are prescribed at the lower
boundary and radiative forcing does not change inter-
annually. This is the experiment CLIM-TROPICS in
Greatbatch et al. (2012a) and we continue to use this
label here. The simulations cover each borealwinter from
1960/61 to 2001/02 and have all been initialized on or
around 1 November and then run until the end of Feb-
ruary. Twelve realizations are integrated for each winter,
each using different initial conditions from around No-
vember 1st. Having 12 realizations of the experiment for
each winter, it is possible to extract the forced signal from
the noise by averaging over the whole ensemble. Model
anomalies refer to deviations from themodel climatology
to reflect anomalous circulation states rather than the
difference between the model climate and the reanalysis
climate.
3. Analysis of the zonal-mean zonal wind
a. Results of the rotated empirical orthogonal
functions analysis
Nigam (1990, hereafter N90) has analyzed tropospheric
[U] at all latitudes f during a 9-yr period (1980–88) using
a rotated empirical orthogonal function (REOF) analysis
[as described, e.g., by von Storch and Zwiers (2001)]. N90
used the varimax rotation method, which makes the
structure of the resulting patterns more regionally con-
fined and at the same time more physically meaningful.
Doing a classic empirical orthogonal function (EOF)
analysis on [U] reveals unrealistic and patchy patterns
with signatures in both hemispheres, without the simple
physical interpretation we are able to give the REOFs
below. N90 found four dominant modes of variability, but
alsomade the remark that the data recordwas too short to
make any definite conclusions from findings regarding the
third and fourth modes. The first two modes in N90 rep-
resent fluctuations of the midlatitude jets in the northern
and southern extratropics respectively, while he associ-
ated the third and fourth modes with variations of deep
convection in the tropics. We update his REOF analysis
with nearly the same methods, but using the longer re-
analysis datasets for the December, January, and Febru-
ary monthly-mean anomalies of [U] on standard pressure
levels from 1000 to 100 hPa (see section 2). The [U]
anomalies have been weighted before the REOF anal-
ysis, according to area ½ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃcos(f)p  and mass, depending
on the pressure interval represented by the data. Our
only addition to the methods of N90 (at least this detail
was not noted in N90) is that we remove the linear trend
from [U] before the analysis. Furthermore, as the signs
of EOFs on which the REOF analysis is based are ar-
bitrary, we invert the sign of a given mode pattern (re-
ferred to as REOF hereafter) and the corresponding
principal component time series (referred to as RPC
hereafter) if the mode pattern only contains a monopole
with a negative amplitude. In such away the interpretation
is more intuitive, as a positive index then refers to westerly
wind anomalies. The order of the modes is defined by the
percentage of variance they explain in the global [U]
that the analysis is based on, while it should be noted
that the explained variances of the rotated modes are
not additive, in contrast to those of the original EOFs.
Also, theRPC time series are not completely uncorrelated
by definition, again in contrast to the principal components
of a classic EOF analysis.
Our Fig. 1 shows the first four modes (REOF1–
REOF4 hereafter) of our analysis for NCEP–NCAR
December–February (DJF) monthly-mean data from
December 1949 to February 2013 (climatological monthly
means removed). Also plotted in light contours is the
climatological zonal-mean zonal wind, mainly showing
the midlatitude westerly jets. Not visible because of the
large contour interval for the climatology are the nega-
tive [U] values corresponding to the easterly trade winds
in the lower troposphere on both sides of the equator. At
the equator, the climatological mean upper-tropospheric
[U] is near zero.
Table 1 shows the correlations between the monthly-
mean principal component time series (Fig. 1, right) and
some prominent large-scale circulation indices. As inN90,
the two leading modes represent meridional fluctuations
of the extratropical jets with a quasi-barotropic structure.
The first mode is related to the northern annular mode
(NAM) and explains about 17% of the global variance in
[U]; its RPC time series is strongly positively correlated
with the NAM index defined by Thompson and Wallace
(2000) (see Table 1). Similarly for the Southern Hemi-
sphere extratropics, the second REOF mode represents
14% of the global variance in [U] and is strongly nega-
tively correlated with the SAM index (Thompson and
Wallace 2000).
Modes 3 and 4 have a much more distinct structure
compared to those presented inN90.While N90’s modes
3 and 4 have signatures in both the tropics and in the
extratropics, we find two exclusively tropical modes. It
has to be noted that our modes 3 and 4 represent nearly
the same amount of variance in [U], indicating that they
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are of roughly equal importance. However, as we show
below, both modes have a physically distinct interpre-
tation and hence, we believe, are not artifacts of the
REOF analysis.
The third mode (REOF3) has a quasi-monopole pat-
tern centered in the upper troposphere (between 150 and
200 hPa) over the equator and explains about 8% of the
variance of [U] globally.Within the tropics between 258N
and 258S it explains about 25% of the variance of [U]
(shown in brackets in the title of Fig. 1e) and is the leading
mode there (discussed below). Its structure is baroclinic
with no amplitude at the surface and its time series
(RPC3) is not correlated with any of the NAM, SAM,
Niño-3.4, or QBO indices (see Table 1). This mode de-
scribes changes between easterlies and westerlies in a re-
gion where the climatology of [U] in DJF is near zero. As
already stated in the introduction, the time series RPC3
is highly correlated with [U150]E, to be discussed in
more detail later.
RPC4, on the other hand, is highly correlated with the
Niño-3.4 index (r5 0.74) and REOF4 has a signature in
[U] in the regions of the subtropical jets on both sides of
the equator. Warm ENSO events (positive Niño-3.4 in-
dex) cause more upper-tropospheric divergence in the
equatorial region and upper-tropospheric poleward ﬂow,
transporting angular momentum poleward in both hemi-
spheres and therefore accelerating the subtropical jets (e.g.,
Held and Hou 1980; Oort and Yienger 1996; Seager et al.
2003). Furthermore, the structure of REOF4 is consistent
with the response to a zonally symmetric deep equatorial
heating in a model with a climatological zonal-mean basic
flow (Hoskins et al. 1999).
FIG. 1. (left) The first four modes from an REOF analysis using DJF monthly-mean [U] anomalies from NCEP–
NCAR. Red and blue contours show the loading patterns corresponding to plus one standard deviation of the RPC
time series in descending order of explained variance in the original data. The contour interval is 0.5m s21 and red
(blue) contours refer to positive (negative) values, while the zero contour is omitted. Additionally, the climatological
[U] for DJF is shown in gray contours with a contour interval of 10m s21, again without zero contour. The explained
variance is given in percent in the header of each panel in (left), and the explained variance of the mode within the
tropics (258N/S) is given in brackets. (right) The RPC time series in units of standard deviation and, instead of the
monthly means used for the analysis, the DJF means are plotted; years are labeled according to the January dates.
Also given in the header of each panel are the highest correlations between the monthly-mean time series and the
climate indices listed in Table 1.
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Dommenget and Latif (2002) note that the results of
EOF analyses, including rotated EOF analyses, have to
be interpretedwith caution as they need not be physically
meaningful, because of the requirements of the methods,
such as the orthogonality of EOF patterns (also the case
for the varimax method used here). Since REOF1,
REOF2, and REOF4 all represent known phenomena
with a physical interpretation, we compareREOF3 to the
simple index [U150]E in Fig. 2. In this case, the REOF
analysis was applied to detrended monthly-mean data
over the full year and gives a similar REOF3 pattern as in
Fig. 1. It can also be deduced from Table 2 that the RPC3
time series based on the REOF analysis applied to the
whole year is very similar in DJF to the RPC3 time series
obtained from the REOF analysis applied to DJF
monthly-mean data. Figure 2 shows both the time series
of [U150]E, normalized by its standard deviation, and its
regression onto the global [U] in comparison with the
REOF3 pattern. For both indices in Fig. 2, detrended
monthly-mean anomalies of [U] over the full year were
used from NCEP–NCAR data between 1949 and 2012.
The regression pattern associatedwith [U150]E has a very
similar shape, with slightly enhanced amplitude com-
pared to the REOF3 pattern. Furthermore, the correla-
tion between the two time series is very high (r 5 0.91)
and also the characteristics of the autocorrelation func-
tions (Fig. 2c) of [U150]E and RPC3 are very similar.
Using the e-folding time scale of the autocorrelation
function, we get a decorrelation time of about two
months for both the RPC3 and the [U150]E indices,
implying at least some potential for medium-range
TABLE 1. Correlations r between the monthly DJF time series of
the REOF analysis and selected climate indices: Niño-3.4 was
computed using the recipe described at http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/
cas/catalog/climind/TNI_N34/index.html and NOAA ERSST V3b
data. The QBO indices are zonal-mean zonal wind anomalies av-
eraged between 108S and 108N at 30 hPa (QBO30) and at 50 hPa
(QBO50), respectively, both normalized by their standard de-
viation. The NAM index has been calculated using geopotential
height at 850 hPa following Thompson and Wallace (2000) (SAM
index analog for the Southern Hemisphere). All data are from
NCEP–NCAR reanalysis for winters 1949–2013. All indices have
been detrended in advance. The highest correlations for eachmode
are highlighted in boldface, which are all significantly different
from zero at the 95% level.
Niño-3.4 QBO30 QBO50 NAM SAM [U150]E
RPC1 20.33 0.12 0.01 0.80 0.05 0.16
RPC2 0.32 20.12 20.10 20.01 20.91 20.05
RPC3 20.07 20.07 20.11 20.01 0.05 0.89
RPC4 0.74 20.03 0.09 20.20 20.19 0.15
[U150]E 20.11 20.10 20.10 20.06 0.03 1
FIG. 2. (a) The REOF3 loading pattern as in Fig. 1, but computed using monthly-mean
anomalies from the whole year (black) and the regression of [U] from NCEP–NCAR onto the
monthly-mean [U150]E index (red). The contour interval is 0.5m s
21. (b) The corresponding
monthly time series of RPC3 ([U150]E) in black (red) normalized to one standard deviation.
(c) The autocorrelation functions for the two time series. The e-folding time scales are reached
when the autocorrelation functions cut the horizontal black line.
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predictability. There is also a hint of an annual memory/
periodicity in the autocorrelation function, but possible
reasons for this are not discussed in the present paper.
Given the similarity between [U150]E and RPC3 and the
simple definition of [U150]E compared to that of RPC3,
the former is used for the analysis in the rest of the paper.
Figure 3 shows a comparison between the [U150]E
indices fromNCEP–NCAR, ERA-40, and ERA-Interim
data showing winter (DJF) seasonal mean anomalies for
convenience. QBO indices (computed at 30hPa) are also
shown, since these will be referred to later in this study.
As noted in Table 1, [U150]E is weakly anticorrelated
with the Niño-3.4 index in the NCEP–NCAR reanalysis,
which is also true for the ECMWF reanalyses. To remove
any unwanted effect of ENSO in our following composite
and regression analyses, we remove variations from the
[U150]E index that are linearly dependent of ENSO, as
measured by the Niño-3.4 index. All time series are
normalized to have unit standard deviation s—note that
s([U150]E) is about 1.7m s
21 and s(QBO30) is about
10m s21. The normalized time series with ENSO effects
removed is hereafter denoted asc[U150]E. In the over-
lapping period (December 1957–February 2002) the
monthly [U150]E indices from NCEP–NCAR and
ERA-40 data are correlated highly at almost r5 0.8 (see
also Table 2). However, it can be seen from the differentc[U150]E time series that the wind data at the upper
troposphere over the equator are sometimes uncertain,
as the amplitude can differ between the reanalyses, es-
pecially in winters during the presatellite era, and even
the sign is uncertain in winters like 1959/60, 1980/81, and
1998/99. The standard ‘‘reference index’’ for analysis
in this paper will be the monthly-mean DJF [U150]E
(and alsoc[U150]E as noted in the text) from ERA-40
(climatological monthly means removed). This is because
we want to ensure comparability with the model results,
which use ERA-40 for the relaxation within the tropics.
We further analyze the robustness of our REOF
analysis with respect to the different reanalysis datasets
and to slightly different methods or time periods used
TABLE 2. REOFmodes that are highly correlated to [U150]E, based on REOF analysis using the datasets ERA-40, ERA-Interim, and
NCEP–NCAR with different time periods: monthly anomalies, seasonal anomalies, and an REOF analysis carried out on monthly
anomalies over the whole year (i.e., full year). For each combination the rank of the mode is given (first column), as well as the explained
variance (second column) and the correlation r between the corresponding RPC time series and [U150]E from ERA-40 (third column)
during the overlapping period. Shown in brackets are the respective numbers for the same REOF analysis restricted to tropical latitudes
f# 258N/S). For each dataset, the correlation between [U150]E fromERA-40 and [U150]E from each dataset is also given, referring to the
full year monthly time series during each overlapping period. REOF3 from Fig. 1 is highlighted in boldface.
Rank Explained variance (%) r([U150]E,ERA240)
ERA-40
DJF monthly 3rd [1st] 13.4 [25.3] 0.84 [0.85]
Full year 2nd [1st] 12.2 [21.9] 0.86 [0.87]
DJF seasonal 3rd [2nd] 13.9 [23.8] 0.78 [0.82]
[U150]E,ERA240 — — 1
ERA-Interim
DJF monthly 5th [2nd] 8.6 [22.9] 0.78 [0.79]
Full year 5th [1st] 7.3 [21.4] 0.83 [0.84]
DJF seasonal 5th [3rd] 7.5 [18.2] 0.52 [0.67]
[U150]E,ERA2Interim — — 0.94
NCEP–NCAR
DJF monthly 3rd [1st] 8.4 [24.6] 0.74 [0.72]
Full year 3rd [1st] 8.5 [22.3] 0.74 [0.79]
DJF seasonal 5th [2nd] 7.7 [21.5] 0.76 [0.74]
[U150]E,NCEP–NCAR — — 0.79
FIG. 3. Time series of the DJF meanc[U150]E (bars) and QBO at 30hPa (lines) from NCEP–
NCAR (black), ERA-40 (red), and ERA-Interim (blue) datasets. Years are labeled according to
January dates and all time series are detrended and normalized to have a standard deviation of one.
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for the analysis. Data from ERA-40, ERA-Interim, and
NCEP–NCAR are tested, as well as using DJF mean
anomalies or monthly-mean anomalies of [U] over the
full year for the REOF analysis. Furthermore, we have
performed the same set of REOF analyses, but re-
stricted to tropical latitudes (f# 258N/S). For each case,
the correlation between the RPC time series and the
reference index [U150]E from ERA-40 during the over-
lapping period is also computed. The results are noted in
Table 2 for the REOF mode whose RPC time series has
the highest correlation with the [U150]E index from
ERA-40. These correlations are generally very high (note
the variable overlap; i.e., 23 yr for ERA-Interim and 45 yr
for NCEP–NCAR reanalysis). The results of Table 2 can
be summarized by saying that the mode related to
[U150]E always occurs as one of the second to fifthREOF
modes and that the explained variance of this mode is
always between 8% and 13%. When restricting the
REOF analysis to the tropics, thismode occurs as the first
or second mode and explains about 20%–25% of the
variance there. Additionally the correlations between the
reference index and [U150]E from ERA-Interim and
NCEP–NCAR reanalysis are also given in Table 2.
The first two modes from an EOF analysis applied to
monthly-mean data for DJF of U at 200hPa (U200)
between 108N and 108S (hereafter U200-EOF1 and
U200-EOF2), using ERA-40 data, are shown in Fig. 4
together with the corresponding time series U200-PC1
and U200-PC2. Notably, the first mode represents the
modulation of the Walker circulation due to ENSO var-
iability, explaining about 30% of the total variance of
U200 between 108N and 108S. The correlation between
U200-PC1 and the Niño-3.4 index is20.81 (see Table 3).
On the other hand, U200-EOF2 represents variations of
U200 (about 20% of the total variance) with the same
sign over the whole domain and with strongest variations
over the eastern tropical Pacific. The time series U200-
PC2 is highly correlated (r5 0.92) with [U150]E, which in
turn indicates that significant zonal variation is related to
variability of the [U150]E index and in particular that the
wind anomalies associated with [U150]E are largest over
the eastern tropical Pacific. In section 4b we will further
discuss the importance of wind anomalies in the eastern
tropical Pacific for the extratropical influence of [U150]E.
b. Mechanisms for upper-tropospheric anomalies of
[U] at the equator
As shown by previous studies (e.g., Hoskins et al. 1999;
Lee 1999; Kraucunas and Hartmann 2005), zonally asym-
metric tropical diabatic heating can lead to westerly
FIG. 4. The first two EOF modes using DJF monthly anomalies of U200 from ERA-40 at
all longitudes between 108Nand 108S. (a),(c) The first and second loading patternswith red (blue)
contours indicating positive (negative) anomalies. The contour intervals (ci) are different for the
two loading patterns and are indicated in the title of the panel, while the zero contour is always
omitted; the explained variances in percent are also given in the titles. (b),(d) The corresponding
time series in units of standard deviations. The correlations betweenU200-PC1 andNiño-3.4 and
between U200-PC2 and [U150]E are 20.81 and 0.92, respectively (see Table 3).
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acceleration of [U] in the upper equatorial troposphere if
the heating is located so that there is an associated eddyflux
of westerly momentum toward the equator. The westerly
acceleration is balanced by downward fluxes ofmomentum
and by the zonal-mean meridional overturning circulation,
both removing westerly momentum from the equatorial
upper troposphere (Kraucunas and Hartmann 2005). A
localized heating is provided, on intraseasonal time scales,
by the heating centers of the MJO, which can both accel-
erate and decelerate upper equatorial [U], depending on
the phase of theMJO, resulting from the interaction of the
circulation generated by the heating anomaly and the cli-
matological stationary waves (Hoskins et al. 1999).
A simple analysis is shown in Fig. 5, using the
daily real-time multivariate MJO (RMM) indices by
Wheeler and Hendon (2004) (indices are taken from
http://cawcr.gov.au/staff/mwheeler/maproom/RMM/
RMM1RMM2.74toRealtime.txt), where RMM1 and
RMM2 are the time series of the first two multivariate
EOFs (using normalized tropical OLR, zonal wind at





the MJO amplitude. The MJO is evaluated against the
monthlyc[U150]E index from ERA-Interim, both datasets
covering the time period DJF 1979–2012.
First in Fig. 5a, the activity of the MJO is evaluated
against the phase ofc[U150]E. More days of active MJO
occur during months with westerlyc[U150]E, whereas
there are clearly more days of inactive MJO during
months of easterlyc[U150]E. Additionally, the evalua-
tion of the different MJO phases shows quite clearly
that westerlyc[U150]E is preferred when the MJO is in
late phases (phase 7) and easterlyc[U150]E is preferred
when the MJO is in early phases (phases 3 and 4).
However, onmost days of months with easterlyc[U150]E,
the MJO is inactive as shown by Fig. 5a. Put together,
these results are another observational confirmation of
conclusions from previous authors regarding the MJO
forcing of equatorial upper-tropospheric [U] (e.g., Hoskins
et al. 1999; Lee 1999; Kraucunas and Hartmann 2005).
Furthermore, hemispherically asymmetric tropical
heating leads to an easterly acceleration of [U] over the
TABLE 3. Correlations r between the PC time series for an EOF
analysis applied to ERA-40U200 between 108Nand 108S (shown in
Fig. 4) and the Niño-3.4 and [U150]E indices. The highest corre-
lation for each mode is highlighted in boldface, which is also sig-









, see text for data source), both over the period DJF 1979–2012.
(a) Days of active (jMJOj. 1.5) and inactive (jMJOj, 1) MJO during months ofc[U150]E. 1
(blue) and [U150]E,21 (red). (b) Frequency of occurrence of active MJO phases during
months ofc[U150]E. 1 (blue) andc[U150]E,21 (red).
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equator due to the advection of easterly angular momen-
tumby the associated cross-equatorial flow (e.g., Lee 1999).
This is evident during boreal summer, when the tropical
heating zone is displaced into the Northern Hemisphere
and climatological [U] is strongly easterly in the upper
troposphere over the equator, whereas during boreal win-
ter, when the heating zone is only slightly south of the
equator, climatological [U] is near zero there. Figure 6
shows the regression map of monthly-mean OLR anoma-
lies from ERA-40 for DJF onto the referencec[U150]E
index together with the zonal mean of this map. The
equatorial minimum in the zonal-mean OLR climatology
(black) shows the maximum in cloud cover (or, equiva-
lently, diabatic heating) of the intertropical convergence
zone. In turn, the zonal-mean regression (red) indicates that
easterlyc[U150]E anomalies are associated with tropical
heating anomalies that strengthen the slight climatological
asymmetry in the zonal-mean tropical heating. Addi-
tionally, the OLR regression map associated with westerlyc[U150]E shows a similar structure as the patterns asso-
ciated with late MJO phases, consistent with Fig. 5.
4. Circulation anomalies associated with [U150]E
a. Regression analysis for ERA-40 data and model
output
As seen from its autocorrelation function, [U150]E
may be predictable to some extent, or at least persists on
longer time scales than synoptic variability in the ex-
tratropics. In this section we discuss a possible impact on
the extratropical circulation with potential implications
for medium-range to seasonal forecasting. Previous
studies showed that the stratospheric equatorial zonal
wind (i.e., the QBO) has good predictability because of
its periodicity and also has an impact on the extratropics
(e.g., Holton and Tan 1980; Marshall and Scaife 2009).
Indeed, the QBO has been shown to be valuable for
medium-range to seasonal predictions of the extratropical
circulation (e.g., Boer and Hamilton 2008; Folland et al.
2012). Here we want to compare the influence of the
QBO and variability associated with [U150]E by means
of a regression analysis while noting that the QBO and
[U150]E indices are uncorrelated with each other (see
Table 1). Since [U150]E is weakly (not significantly)
anticorrelated with the Niño-3.4 index and is therefore
not completely independent, we use the indexc[U150]E
with ENSO influences linearly removed.
The linear regression of ERA-40 DJF monthly-mean
anomalies of Z500 onto the referencec[U150]E index is
shown in Fig. 7a. The same is shown in Fig. 7c for the
QBO index at 30 hPa (QBO30; see also Fig. 3). Addi-
tionally, we compare the regression patterns with the
corresponding results using data from the relaxation
experiment CLIM-TROPICS in Figs. 7b and 7d. The
results of the regressions are similar when using NCEP–
NCAR data, but we continue with ERA-40 data here.
Also, similar results are obtained by calculating com-
posites (averaging over months with thec[U150]E index
being larger than 1 and those smaller than21) instead of
regressions.
In the ERA-40 regression, associated with the west-
erly phase ofc[U150]E, there is a band of positive Z500
anomalies from central Asia to the eastern Pacific at low
to middle latitudes and negative Z500 anomalies north
of this band over the western North Pacific. Therefore,
the trough associated with the Aleutian low is shifted
to the north during the westerly phase of c[U150]E,
FIG. 6. (left) Regressions onto thec[U150]E index using monthly-mean ERA-40 OLR anomalies for DJF, where
red (blue) contours refer to positive (negative) OLR anomalies with a contour interval of 2Wm22. The zero contour
is omitted and black contours encircle areas where the correlation is significantly different from zero at the 95% level.
(right) The zonal mean of the regression map (red), together with the zonal-mean OLR climatology from ERA-40
(black). The global mean (227.9Wm22) is subtracted from the climatology and the result is scaled by 2021.
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causing a slightly weakened East Asian jet stream. In the
Southern Hemisphere there is a similar, but less contin-
uous, band of positive Z500 anomalies at subtropical
latitudes and negative Z500 anomalies poleward of this
band.However, the regressions are not significant inmost
regions in the Southern Hemisphere and the anomalies
do not agree when comparing the ERA-40 and the
CLIM-TROPICS regression. Over the Atlantic and the
polar regions (the latter not shown here) a patchy struc-
ture can be found with a positive anomaly over the east of
North America toward the North Pole and negative
anomalies over the subtropical North Atlantic and over
northern Europe. The regression of Z500 is significant at
the 95% level over the western North Pacific and East
Asia, whereas over theAtlantic/European region it is not.
The results for the Euro-Atlantic sector and the Southern
Hemisphere are consistent with the lack of correlation
between the [U150]E index and the NAM and the SAM
time series noted earlier (see Table 1).
To get more insight into the tropically forced extra-
tropical circulation associated withc[U150]E, we now use
the ensemble mean of the relaxation experiment CLIM-
TROPICS for the regressions of Z500. As the tropically
forced extratropical signal is filtered from the extra-
tropical noise (as represented by the internal variability
associated with the individual ensemble members) by
taking the ensemble mean, the regression patterns are
cleaner and of smaller amplitude than for the ERA-40
data (Figs. 7b,d). In themodel, the signal associated withc[U150]E (Fig. 7b) over theNorth Pacific andEastAsia is
weaker than in the reanalysis and is no longer significant
over subtropical East Asia, but retains its spatial struc-
ture. In the Southern Hemisphere, we do not find con-
sistent patterns when comparing the regressions of
CLIM-TROPICS and ERA-40. Interestingly, the anom-
aly centers over the North Atlantic are statistically signif-
icant using the model data and now reveal a wave train
from the eastern Pacific across the North Atlantic toward
FIG. 7. (a) Regression of the DJF monthly-mean anomalies of Z500 onto the monthlyc[U150]E time series, both
from ERA-40. (b) As in (a), but for Z500 anomalies from the ensemble mean of the relaxation experiment CLIM-
TROPICS (CT). (c),(d) The corresponding regressions for the QBO index computed at 30 hPa. The contour interval
in each panel is 3mwith red (blue) contours indicating positive (negative) anomalies, while the zero contour has been
omitted and black contours encircle areas where the correlation is significantly different from zero at the 95% level.
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Europe. The wave train can also be seen in the re-
gression pattern from ERA-40, slightly farther south
than in the model and with some distortion. Further-
more, the wave train in the model results projects onto
the east Atlantic pattern (e.g., Barnston and Livezey
1987; Moore and Renfrew 2012). Possible reasons for
this wave train feature will be discussed in section 4b.
We also note here that in the lower stratosphere (e.g.,
represented by 50-hPa geopotential height; not shown),
there is the suggestion of a slight shift of the polar vortex in
the NH toward the Eastern Hemisphere associated with
the positivec[U150]E index and in the model a hint of the
wave train identified in Fig. 7b. Overall, [U] in the upper
equatorial troposphere seems to be an important factor for
the extratropical tropospheric circulation over both the
western North Pacific and the North Atlantic and western
European regions. We shall investigate possible mecha-
nisms for the extratropical influence in section 4b.
Nowwe turn to the extratropical influence of the QBO
for comparison. The canonical influence of the QBO on
the extratropical troposphere in boreal winter favors
a positive (negative) NAO pattern during the westerly
(easterly) phase of the QBO. The mechanism for this
effect is thought to be as follows [e.g., as described by
Holton and Tan (1980)]. During the westerly phase, the
zero wind line of [U] in the stratosphere is shifted to the
south, causing fewer stationary waves to be reflected to-
ward the pole, leading to a cooler and stronger polar
vortex in the stratosphere (Holton andTan 1980; Baldwin
et al. 2001). A stronger polar stratospheric vortex in turn
favors a positive NAM/NAO regime in the troposphere
(e.g., Baldwin andDunkerton 2001). This is confirmed by
our Fig. 7c, where the regression of ERA-40 Z500 onto
the ERA-40 QBO30 index shows, corresponding to the
westerly phase of QBO30, a pattern of deepened geo-
potential over the North Pole extending from Greenland
to the Aleutians and enhanced geopotential over the
North Atlantic where it projects onto the positive NAO
pattern, even though the regression is not significantly
different from zero at the 90% level. Reasons for the lack
of significance could be that the downward control of the
polar vortex only works efficiently in winters with
stratospheric warming events. There is also large in-
terannual variability in the winter tropospheric circula-
tion and decadal variations in the link between QBO and
the stratospheric polar vortex (see Lu et al. 2014), which
canweaken the link between theQBOand theNAO. For
the ensemble mean of the experiment CLIM-TROPICS
(Fig. 7d), the regression has a similar pattern as for the
reanalysis, but with a strongly reduced amplitude com-
pared to the reanalysis case. Overall, the canonical ex-
tratropical influence of the QBO is confirmed by our
linear regression analysis.
b. Mechanisms for the influence of [U150]E on the
extratropical circulation
In this section we want to discuss possible mechanisms
for the extratropical influence of [U150]E and, in partic-
ular, for the wave train identified over the NorthAtlantic.
In a theoretical barotropic case, representative of the
upper troposphere, the propagation of Rossby waves is
controlled by so-called waveguides, which are determined
by the background zonal flow (Hoskins and Ambrizzi
1993). Middle tropospheric heating anomalies (e.g., re-
lated to precipitation) can then affect the extratropical
circulation by initiating Rossby wave trains in these
waveguides (e.g., Simmons 1982; Hoskins and Ambrizzi
1993). Furthermore, quasi-stationary Rossby waves can
be reflected by critical layers associated, for example, with
zero-wind lines (Killworth and McIntyre 1985).
As found by Hoskins and Ambrizzi (1993), the back-
ground zonal flow is crucial for the propagation of
Rossby waves. They found that the zonal stationary
wavenumber Ks can be interpreted as a refractive index
for Rossby waves and that regions with maxima inKs act







where U is a time mean of the upper-tropospheric zonal

















with V being Earth’s rotation rate (see Barnes and
Hartmann 2011). The zonal wavenumber Ks is then the
number of zonal waves that would fit around the corre-
sponding local latitude circle. We use full-field DJF
monthly means of U200 as U here, representative of the
upper troposphere. For U in Eqs. (1) and (2) we use
composites of U200 averaged over months withc[U150]E
greater than 1 (Fig. 8a) and less than21 (Fig. 8b). Values
are labeled as being significantwhen they exceed the 90%
threshold, according to Monte Carlo simulations,2 in fact
2 To compute the significance levelsMonte Carlo simulations are
done. For this, 10 000 random time series X of the same length asc[U150]E from ERA-40 are drawn from a standard normal distri-
bution. Subsequently, for each X the same procedure as for the
observed time series ofc[U150]E is applied to compute Ks; that is,
U200 is averaged over months whenX is greater than 1 or less than
21, respectively, and thenKs is computed using the average U200.
For each of the two cases, the 5th and 95th percentiles of the dis-
tributions define the significance thresholds; in other words, they
are the boundaries of the 90% range at each grid point.
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meaning that the values are significantly different
from the climatology (see Hoskins and Ambrizzi 1993;
Dawson et al. 2011).
The North Atlantic waveguide, originating in the
eastern subtropical North Pacific, can be seen in both
Figs. 8a and 8b and it is clear that it is on this waveguide
that the North Atlantic wave train, noted when discus-
sing Fig. 7, sits. There are also some differences in Ks
between the westerly c[U150]E and easterly c[U150]E
cases: First, in the tropics, Ks is larger in the easterly
phase than in the westerly phase, especially over the
eastern tropical Pacific and around South America,
which is also the region where U200-EOF2 (see Fig. 4)
has the largest amplitude. Notable also is the expansion
(retraction) of the zero-wind line around the Amazon
basin during the easterly (westerly) phase ofc[U150]E.
During the westerly phase, the subtropical waveguide
over northern India and East Asia is slightly weaker and
wider compared to the climatology. For the easterly
phase ofc[U150]E, the subtropical waveguides in the
Northern Hemisphere are generally stronger, sharper,
and more continuous. In particular, a stronger North
Pacific waveguide during easterlyc[U150]E is consistent
with the Z500 regression againstc[U150]E, which indi-
cates a southward shiftedAleutian low during the easterly
phase (negative sign of the pattern shown in Figs. 7a,b).
Farther downstream the connection between the North
Pacific waveguide and the North Atlantic is stronger in the
easterly phase and there is also a stronger connection be-
tween the North Atlantic and the tropical Atlantic–Africa
waveguide during the easterly phase. The waveguide
changes during easterlyc[U150]E, providing a stronger
link between the North Pacific and the North Atlantic,
could be a part of the explanation for the wave train
anomalies as found in the regression map of Z500 asso-
ciated withc[U150]E (Figs. 7a,b).
FIG. 8. The 200-hPaKs, giving the number of waves that would fit around each corresponding
latitude band (see color bar); Ks serves as a refractive index for the propagation of Rossby
waves [see Eq. (1)]. (a) Value of Ks computed using U200 averaged over months from DJF
whenc[U150]E is above 1. (b)As in (a), but formonths fromDJFwhenc[U150]E is below21.Black
(magenta) contours indicate areas where the values are lower than (greater than) the 5th (95th)
percentile of the probability distribution of 10000 Monte Carlo simulations (see text for further
information), in fact meaning that the values are significantly lower (black) or larger (magenta)
than the climatology. White areas in (a) and (b) indicate nondefined values of Ks.
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Honda et al. (2001) have investigated the connection
between the Aleutian low and the Icelandic low by re-
gressing late winter 250-hPa geopotential height onto
their so-called seesaw index [see Figs. 6e,f in Honda
et al. (2001)]. They find a pattern over the North At-
lantic that is similar to the Z500 regression patterns as-
sociated withc[U150]E, shown in Figs. 7a and 7b, that is,
the wave train over the North Atlantic that ends up with
positive geopotential height anomalies over Europe.
The change in the waveguide as shown in Fig. 8 associ-
ated withc[U150]E could influence the seesaw relation
between the Aleutian low and the Icelandic low as the
easterly (westerly) phase ofc[U150]E favors (damps) the
connection between the Pacific sector/Aleutian low and
the North Atlantic sector/Icelandic low. We also note
here that the climatological waveguide strengthens in
February compared to December and January with
a stronger link between the North Pacific and the North
Atlantic in February (not shown here), possibly a reason
why Honda et al. (2001) find the strongest link between
the North Pacific and the North Atlantic during late
winter.
To investigate the initiation of Rossby waves by
anomalous divergent flow, we use the Rossby wave
source (RWS), which is important in subtropical regions,
where the divergent wind is strong and large horizontal
gradients of absolute vorticity exist (Sardeshmukh and
Hoskins 1988). The RWS is used here to identify the re-
gions of effective tropical–extratropical influence associ-
atedwith the [U150]Emode. As derived by Sardeshmukh
and Hoskins (1988) from the nonlinear vorticity equa-
tion, the RWS is defined as
RWS52vx  $z2 z$  vx , (3)
where vx is the divergent horizontal wind and z5 f1 j is
the absolute vorticity, consisting of planetary vorticity
f and relative vorticity j. Positive (negative) RWS
anomalies then correspond to cyclonic (anticyclonic)
vorticity forcing. The RWS is calculated at 200 hPa for
both ERA-40 and the ensemble mean of the relaxation
experiment CLIM-TROPICS and the regression onto
the referencec[U150]E index is shown in Fig. 9, together
with the climatological RWS, calculated using ERA-40
data.
For ERA-40 data, the regression pattern associated
withc[U150]E is quite noisy, but some features stand out.
The amplitude is about 3 times larger in the NH than in
the Southern Hemisphere, if only the absolute maxima
are considered. In the NH, associated with a positivec[U150]E index, there is a band of positive RWS at about
308N from northern India toward the North Pacific,
negative RWS north of this band and over the eastern
Pacific basin near North America, and positive RWS
again over eastern North America and the adjacent
North Atlantic. These features, except the band of neg-
ative RWS anomalies, are also visible in the plot for the
ensemble mean of CLIM-TROPICS (Fig. 9c), albeit with
reduced amplitude. The RWS anomalies over the central
North Pacific are, however, no longer significant in the
model and instead, the regression coefficients over North
America are significant in the model. Overall, the re-
gression pattern is less noisy for CLIM-TROPICS and in
regions poleward of 508N and 508S the RWS regression is
qualitatively zero in the ensemblemean, showing that the
values in the regression for ERA-40 are probably noise
there. The RWS anomalies near North America are
FIG. 9. Rossby wave source at 200 hPa (RWS200). (a) DJF cli-
matology from ERA-40 data; (b) the linear regression pattern of
RWS200 from ERA-40 onto thec[U150]E index; (c) as in (b), but
for RWS200 from the CLIM-TROPICS ensemble mean. Contour
interval is 7.5 3 10211 s22 in (a) and 1.5 3 10211 s22 in (b) and (c),
with red (blue) contours indicating positive (negative) anomalies, the
zero lines being omitted. Black thick contours encircle areas where
the correlation is significantly different from zero at the 95% level.
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consistent with the wave train associated withc[U150]E (Figs. 7a,b), since there are cyclonic (anticy-
clonic) anomalies downstream of the positive (negative)
RWS anomalies. Anomalous RWS associated with the
MJO was also noted by Cassou (2008, see his supple-
mentary information), with a wavelike pattern in the re-
gion of the North Atlantic waveguide a few days after
MJO phase 3, similar to the RWS regression presented in
our Fig. 9, which we think is forced rather by late MJO
phases. This author, however, considers only the first
term on the right-hand side of Eq. (3) and looks at shorter
time scales, which may limit the exact comparability of
the results, but shows that the MJO has an impact on the
North Atlantic sector.
The RWS anomalies presented in Fig. 9 are located
precisely in the regions of the waveguides provided by
the zonal-mean flow shown in Fig. 8. In particular, the
North American RWS anomalies can initiate Rossby
waves that propagate toward Europe via the North At-
lantic waveguide and subsequently disturb the circula-
tion there. This is true for both westerly and easterly
phase ofc[U150]E, but with a stronger link from the
North Pacific to the North Atlantic and possibly stron-
ger disturbance of the circulation over the North At-
lantic in the case of easterlyc[U150]E.
5. Application to the anomalous winter of 1962/63
The potential importance of the circulation mode as-
sociated with [U150]E is demonstrated by application to
the winter of 1962/63 and compared with the role of the
QBO. This winter was characterized by strong circula-
tion anomalies over the whole NH and, in particular,
extremely cold weather in northern Europe from the end
of December until the end of February [see Greatbatch
et al. (2014), who investigate the impacts of different
factors: the tropical atmosphere, extratropical SST, and
sea ice and the stratosphere on the circulation anomalies
in the winter of 1962/63]. We shall concentrate on the
DJFmean; that is, seasonal averages are taken both of the
indices,c[U150]E and QBO30, and of the Z500 data for
the following analysis. It should be noted again that there
is no correlation between thec[U150]E and the QBO
indices (see Table 1), enabling us to directly add the index-
weighted regression patterns associated with the two
indices separately. Let Rp(x, y) be the regression of Z500
anomalies onto thec[U150]E index and Qp(x, y) likewise
for the QBO30 index, all for ERA-40 DJF mean data.
Note that these regression coefficients are qualitatively,
but not exactly, the same as those computed for monthly
DJF data shown in Fig. 7. ThenR(x, y, t) andQ(x, y, t) are
the index-weighted regression patterns for each time step t
(winter in this case):
R(x, y, t)5Rp(x, y)
c[U150]E(t) and (4)
Q(x, y, t)5Qp(x, y)QBO30(t) . (5)
The DJF mean values of both indices in the par-
ticular winter of 1962/63 were extremely negative:c[U150]E(1962/63)522.41 and QBO30(1962/63)521.58
(both indices are normalized to one standard devia-
tion; see also the ERA-40 indices in Fig. 3). We also
note here that the DJF mean [U150]E index has its
absolute minimum in the ERA-40 record in the winter
of 1962/63 [as noticed by Greatbatch et al. (2014)].
Shown in Fig. 10 is the Z500 anomaly of winter 1962/63
from ERA-40 in comparison with the linear combina-
tion R(x, y, 1962/63) 1 Q(x, y, 1962/63) according to
Eqs. (4) and (5) (hereafter, the indices x, y, and t are
omitted for better readability). Also shown are the
components R and Q for 1962/63 to clarify how they
contribute to R 1 Q. Associated withc[U150]E alone
[R(1962/63); Fig. 10b], we find very similar circulation
anomalies compared to the reanalysis over the North
Pacific sector and also over the polar regions. Over
North America and the North Atlantic, c[U150]E is
associated with the wave train pattern discussed above,
which is similar to the anomalies in the reanalysis in
1962/63, especially in January 1963 (Greatbatch et al.
2014, see their Fig. 6). The only deficit occurs over
western Europe, where the anomaly in R(1962/63) is
slightly more zonally oriented than in ERA-40. As
noted before, the wave train is clearer in the CLIM-
TROPICS experiment (see Fig. 7b), but using CLIM-
TROPICS does not improve the result over Europe, as
the anomalies are slightly shifted compared to the re-
analysis. It is of interest to note that during winter
1962/63, the MJO was suppressed (not shown), consis-
tent with the easterly anomaly inc[U150]E that winter
(see Fig. 5), which, interestingly, began shortly before
the onset of the severe weather in Europe and ended
with the breakdown of the severe weather in Europe
(see Fig. 2b in Greatbatch et al. 2014).
The influence of the QBO in this winter (Fig. 10c) has
a signature over the NorthAtlantic that is very similar to
the negative NAO pattern and therefore contributes to
a more meridional dipole there that gives some extra
skill to the combinationR1Q. According to theHolton
and Tan (1980) mechanism, it is possible that the east-
erly phase of the QBO in 1962/63 favored the strato-
spheric warming that occurred in late January 1963,
which in turn impacted the troposphere [see Greatbatch
et al. (2014), their Figs. 7 and 11]. The combination R1
Q (Fig. 10d) thus results in an anomaly pattern quali-
tatively very similar to the reanalysis anomaly over the
whole NH extratropics. This suggests that the extreme
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negative value ofc[U150]E was a significant factor in the
dynamics of this severely cold European winter with
some additional influence of the QBO. However,R1Q
can only explain half of the amplitude of the observed
anomaly. The rest of the amplitude may be caused by
internal variability (e.g., eddy mean–flow feedback) or
other influences we have not considered here (see Fol-
land et al. 2012; Greatbatch et al. 2014). We also note
here that during winters when c[U150]E and lower
stratospheric QBO have the opposite sign (see Fig. 3),
patternsR(t) andQ(t) tend to cancel each other out over
the North Atlantic and Europe. Furthermore, winters
with c[U150]E/QBO30 indices of the same sign and
strong amplitude do not occur very often during the
period 1949–2013 covered by the reanalysis datasets. In
fact, the only candidate for a comparable test is 1983/84,
when bothc[U150]E and QBO30 were strongly negative,
and the Z500 anomalies of 1983/84 (not shown) reveal
anomalies over the North Pacific and North America
which are similar to the regression ontoc[U150]E. The
beginning of a wave train toward Europe is also visi-
ble, but it is then overwhelmed by geopotential
anomalies projecting onto the positive NAO pattern.
Indeed, this winter was characterized by a positive
NAO index and only very weak surface temperature
anomalies over Europe, indicating that other factors
can sometimes dominate the winter climate over Eu-
rope. In the case of 1983/84, a possible additional in-
fluence would be the residual effect of the strong
1982/83 El Niño event.
FIG. 10. The Z500 DJF mean anomalies for winter 1962/63. (a) The ERA-40 anomaly with
respect to the climatological winter mean from 1960/61 to 2001/02, and (b) the component
R(x, y, 1962/63) and (c) the component Q(x, y, 1962/63) according to Eqs. (4) and (5), re-
spectively. (d) The linear combination R(x, y, 1962/63) 1 Q(x, y, 1962/63). Contour intervals
are 16m for (a) and 8m for (b)–(d), with red (blue) contours indicating positive (negative)
anomalies and the zero lines being omitted.
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6. Summary and discussion
Updating the rotated EOF analysis of Nigam (1990)
applied to DJF monthly-mean zonal-mean zonal wind
([U]) anomalies at all latitudes, we find four dominant
modes in the reanalysis datasets NCEP–NCAR, ERA-40,
and ERA-Interim. Three of the four modes correspond
to widely known circulation modes of the atmosphere:
The first two modes are the NAM and SAM, explaining
most of the variance of [U] in the extratropics of their
respective hemispheres. Modes 3 and 4 are confined to
the tropics and, while noting that both explain slightly
more than 20% of the variance of tropical [U], both can
be associated with physically distinct mechanisms. One
of the two is closely related to ENSO and is therefore, as
for the first two modes, not investigated in detail in the
present paper. Indeed, it is the mode that describes the
equatorial upper-tropospheric [U], which has been in-
vestigated in detail here by using the time series of
monthly anomalies of [U] at 150 hPa averaged between
58S and 58N [U150]E, as this time series is highly corre-
lated with the principal component time series of the
REOF mode. The [U150]E mode was shown to be re-
lated to the MJO, since the propagating diabatic heating
anomalies of the MJO favor upper-tropospheric westerly
(easterly) anomalies, especially in late (early)MJOphases.
Furthermore, the absence (presence) of MJO activity has
been shown to favor easterly (westerly) [U150]E anoma-
lies, consistent with previous studies (e.g., Hoskins et al.
1999; Kraucunas and Hartmann 2005).
Long-term trends and low-frequency variability of
[U150]E are not discussed in the present paper, as all
data have been detrended prior to the analysis and we
focus on the seasonal to interannual time scales. In-
terestingly though, we note here a correlation, albeit
weak, of r 5 0.22 between [U150]E and the normalized
time series of sunspot activity (as downloaded from
http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/gcos_wgsp/Timeseries/Data/
sunspot.long.data, an estimate of variations in total solar
incoming radiation, mainly representing the 11-yr solar
cycle). This is consistent with the observational results of
Haigh et al. (2005, see their Fig. 1c), who use a different
measure for solar activity (i.e., the 10.7-cm flux) and per-
form amultiple linear regression on [U], but do not discuss
the equatorial signal in their results. A possible explana-
tion for the positive correlation is that during solar max-
ima, the mean meridional overturning circulation is
weaker and therefore can remove less westerly momen-
tum from the equatorial upper troposphere (Kraucunas
and Hartmann 2005). Indeed, given that anomalies of
[U150]E can impact the North Atlantic sector (see Figs. 7
and 10), this mechanism could be another pathway for the
connection between solar activity and European winter
weather that has been noted by previous studies (e.g., by
Lockwood et al. 2010). These authors noted that periods of
low solar activity go along with periods of more frequent
Atlantic blockings and hence more severe winter weather
inEurope, ofwhich1962/63 (at the timeof a solarminimum)
is a striking example. We also note here that the un-
detrended time series of [U150]E has a strong trend toward
westerly values (between 10.27 and 10.46ms21decade21
in the different reanalyses). However, Allen and Sherwood
(2008) find exactly the opposite trend in tropical upper-
tropospheric [U] by using direct radiosonde measurements,
which points to possible inconsistencies in the reanalyses
regarding long-term trends in this region.
The second part of the paper focuses on the extra-
tropical influence of [U150]E on monthly-to-seasonal
time scales. We make use of an experiment with the
ECMWF model, in which the tropical atmosphere has
been relaxed toward ERA-40 data, which is why we focus
on this reanalysis dataset in this part of the study. We use
linear regression onto the time seriesc[U150]E (linear
influence of ENSO, as measured by Niño-3.4, removed
and normalized to one standard deviation) of Z500 data
from both the ERA-40 reanalysis and the ensemble mean
from the relaxation experiment (CLIM-TROPICS) and
also compare with a corresponding regression onto the
QBO index deﬁned at 30hPa.
While the positive QBO index is associated with a pos-
itiveNAOpattern, consistentwithmany other studies, the
westerly phase ofc[U150]E is associated with a northward
shift of the Aleutian low in both reanalysis and model
results. In addition to the anomalies over the North Pa-
cific, we identify a wave train from the southwest of North
America toward Europe. This wave train becomes much
clearer in the model results, where the wave train is of
stronger amplitude than the signal over the westernNorth
Pacific.
Analysis of the zonal stationary wavenumber diagnostic
(Ks; Hoskins and Ambrizzi 1993; Barnes and Hartmann
2011) reveals a stronger than normal waveguide especially
over theNorth Pacific during the easterly phase of [U150]E
with a slightly stronger link to the North Atlantic and also
the hint of a link between the extratropical and tropical
Atlantic waveguides. The former change suggests a role of
the equatorial upper-tropospheric winds for explaining the
‘‘seesaw’’ between the Aleutian low and the Icelandic low
as noted by Honda et al. (2001). Rossby wave source
(RWS; Sardeshmukh and Hoskins 1988) anomalies asso-
ciated with [U150]E were found to be strongest and most
robust in the linking region of the North Pacific and the
North Atlantic waveguide, and are probably associated
with the Rossby wave train over the North Atlantic as
found in the regression of Z500 againstc[U150]E, espe-
cially in the model.
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Over the western North Pacific, [U150]E has been
found to be important for the winter circulation, and can
therefore be useful for statistical seasonal prediction. It
might be that the signal associated with [U150]E is rela-
tively weak over the North Atlantic and Europe com-
pared to other influences, as can be seen when comparing
the winters of 1962/63 and 1983/84, both of which were
associated with an extremely easterly phase of [U150]E
and the easterly phase of the QBO. The differences in
detail of the regression patterns shown in Figs. 7a,b also
suggest that the impact of [U150]E is not strong over
Europe, although in certain winters (e.g., 1962/63) the
impact could be important. Indeed, the circulation
anomalies of winter 1962/63 agree well with the com-
bined influence from both [U150]E and the QBO over
large parts of the NH, including the European sector,
while those of 1983/84 (when c[U150]E and QBO30
had similar values as in 1962/63) only agree well over
the Pacific sector and are dominated by a positive NAO
signal over the North Atlantic. This in turn might have
been a residual effect of the strong El Niño event in
1983. We noted, nevertheless, that the decorrelation time
scale for [U150]E anomalies is several months (see Fig. 2)
and this, combined with the good performance in 1962/63,
suggests that [U150]E could be important for seasonal and
medium-range prediction.
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